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City refuses
offer from
state for old
Guard home
Armory lacks access,
many repairs needed
for most possible uses
By Laren Weber
MANAGING EDITOR

The city has decided to turn
down an offer from the state to
purchase Ohio's Army National
Guard building just across
the street from Buffalo Wile!
Wings.
The century-old building,

located on the corner ofWooster

with finding housing in the
community, but it's up to the
students to make the necessary
living arrangements, he said.
However, other students may
be assigned to work out of the
Washington. D.C., office, where
they'll travel to two or three
smaller sites during their time
with the program.
"IFinallyl, it's an opportunity if students are interested in
architecture, landscaping, engineering or history to work with
a federal agency that is involved
with all of that." O'Connor said.
By working with a federal
agency, students are exposed
to standards they must comply
with on any project that is funded by the federal government.
It's not known if students
from the University have previously participated in the
program, but Tom Siebenaler,
assistant director of the College
of Technology's Office of

Street and Prospect Street, is in
need of several repairs, including a new roof, installation of
ramps and an elevator to make
the structure handicapped
accessible, and a revamping of
the heating, air-conditioning
and ventilation systems, along
with improvements to lighting.
The building was offered
to the city for S280.000 in a
written statement from Ohio's
Office of Adjutant General
— a governor-appointed position that represents the state's
Air National Guard and Army
National Guard.
But the cost to purchase
and renovate the building is
loo high for the city, said John
Fawcett, city municipal administrator, at last night's council
meeting.
"Looking at all that Iproblems| and seeing the price
at $280,000 just made il very
unappealable," Fawcett said.
Fawcetl estimated the cost
of replacing the roof and making the building handicapped
accessible at nearly $500,000.
Fawcett. along with nearly 25
other city officials and council
members, toured the building
Ian. 5, and weren't impressed
by what they saw.
"Toward the end of the tour
the administration was lukewarm at best, in terms of its
interest in the facility." Fawcett
said. "This was in many people's
situation their first opportunity
to go through it. and once they
saw the structure, if they were
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FIXING HISTORY
Illustration by Wayne Silau

Student researchers, builders visit significant sites
By Sandy Meade
REPORTER

Imagine spending ihe summer taking a step back in time,
while living and working in cities across the United States.
Using architectural drawings, large-format photography and written histories,
students will conduct on-site
fieldwork all over the nation
at a professional level through
a summer jobs program sponsored by the Historic American
Building Survey.
"Since the 1950s, documentation has been created by teams
of students working in the summer," said Richard O'Connor,
acting manager of Heritage
Documentation, which oversees the HABS program.
The summer job program
hires college students as historians, architects, engineers and
landscaping technicians to help
document sites of engineering,
architect, landscape and historical significance across the

"... it's an opportunity if students are
interested in architecture, landscaping,
engineering or history to work with a
federal agency that is involved with all of
that."
RICHARD O'CONNOR, MANAGER OF HERITAGE DOCUMENTATION

United States. It usually begins
in May or June, and it lasts for
twelve weeks.
On average, 200 to 250 students applyfortheprogrameach
year, and 30 to 40 of them are
hired. The number of accepted
students can vary from year to
year, O'Connor said.
Once hired, students are
divided into teams that travel
to various historic sites across
the country. Each team usually
consists of four architects and
a historian. Some teams may
even have an engineer.
The architects spend the first
few weeks using tape measures
to record a building's dimen-

Committee to define
Academic Freedom
Faculty work for
solid idea of teacher,
student experience
By Ashley Lumm
REPORTER

While a universal definition of
academic freedom may vary
from person to person, the
University's leading faculty
and staff members are trying
to unite those specific views.
Thomas Mascaro, associate professor of communication studies, spoke on behalf
of the Provost's Task Force on
Academic Freedom at yesterday's faculty senate meeting.
The topic was first brought
up in a meeting during spring

2005, with the committee
eventually being established
in June 2005.
Mascaro understands the
different definitions people
may have about academic
freedom, but sees true freedom in the classroom as a
liberating experience for
all involved.
"It is truly a shared experience between teachers and
students. It includes freedom of a professor's shared
research and offered teaching
style, and challenges students
to ideas that are new and
sometimes uncomfortable
to them," he said. "Students
SENATE. PAGE 2

MISTAKEN TARGETi U.S. forces accidentally
hit civilians with missile, killing 18; PAGE 7

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

sions, and spend time creating
the initial sketches. The last several weeks are spent developing
computer-aided design drawings of the different sections,
and of the site's elevations.
Meanwhile, the historians
spend the first four to five weeks
researching the site by going
to county offices and obtaining
titles to trace the ownership of
the building. It might also mean
researching the specifics of the
structure itself and examining
any modifications that have
been made to it over time.
They spend the last five to
six weeks using the research to
write a historical report.

O'Connor thinks there are
several things students can take
away from the program.
"First, training in historic
preservation and training and
dealing with historic resources," he said.
According to O'Connor, this
is important for architects who
plan to have a private practice because it helps build an
understanding of the nature
of older buildings. Many times
architects may work on projects
involving the renovation of an
older building, and it's important for them to know which
features of the building should
be preserved.
"It's also an opportunity |for
Students] >o experience different parts of the country,''
O'Connor said.
If students arc assigned to a
larger project, they will most
likely live in the town where the
project is located and remain
there for the entire time. The
program assists these students

To get to Asia, go to New York
University students
travel to celebrate
South Asian heritage
BylacquekneRabe
REPORTER

The City that never sleeps hosted more than 4,000 students,
including nine from BGSU, to
celebrate their South Asian heritage over the last five nights.
The South Asian Students'
Alliance provided parties, culture shows, cultural discussions,
a bone marrow drive, a tour of
New York City and a job fair for
Asian students from universities
around the country.
SASA hosts this annual event
— this year being the first time
in New York City—to help South
Asian students explore education, history and entertainment
throughout their culture by
interacting with students with
similar customs from all over
the US.
Naitik Vyas, senior, moved to
the United States from India at

THURSDAY

Photo Provided
PERFORMING: The Ohio State University Bhangra Team performs Bhangra at the South Asian Students'
Alliance Culture Show. Nine BGSU students traveled to see the show in New York City.

age 12, and has since adjusted
to life in America, but said it has
created obstacles when it comes
to celebrating his culture.
"There are not many of us
lAsiansI at BG, so it's nice to go to
something like SASA to be with
other students who are sharing
the same transitional experiences as me," he said.
The culture experience might

FRIDAY
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be one reason to attended the
event, but Bi render Singh Anand,
president of BC-SU's SASA chapter, said he enjoyed the speakers
the best.
"The speakers taught me
that it is important to be yourself while trying to fit in," he
said, "and that is the real key to
success."
Success is exactly what
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M

Madhavi Pilli, freshman, was
looking for in his trip to the SASA
conference in New York City, and
that's exactly what he got out of
his five nights there.
"I heard they were having a
job fair for internships over the
summer, so that convinced me
to go," Pilli said, "and it turned
out to be a very helpful job fair
and conference."
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Cloudy
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Work preserves past for future
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Cooperative Education, thinks
the program is a great opportunity for technology students.
"I see potential for our architecture co-op students I with this
program|,"hesaid.
Sicbenaler encourages eager
young architects to make
appointments with the office to

In order to apply for the program, students must submit two
complete and separate applications each, along with copies of
their transcripts.
Editor's Note: Applications
must be postmarked by Feb. 13,
and more information can be
found online at unvw.cr.nps.gov/
liabsluterljoco/summerjobs.htm.

seek help with the application
process.
One student who may be
interested in the program is
Angela Falk. a senior architecture major.
She didn't know about the
program, but said her interest in it would depend on the
program's "location, wage and
nature of the job."

Faculty discuss freedom, dance
SENATE. FROM PAGE 1
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PRACTICING: Jon Berrien and Anthony Nicholson spar for a bit at the Rec Center to get ready
for their up-coming match. BG's club wrestling team faces Toledo this Saturday at 12:30 p.m.

then have the opportunity to
join the teacher in conversation
that opens up his or her mind in
a fresh light."
A complete document outlining academic freedom for
faculty senate is in the works,
although the final completion
date is still unknown.
The task force committee's
next steps are to determine
what form the document will
take, and also the avenues of
distribution.
The statement includes an
overall definition of academic
freedom, as well as its basic principles and implementations.
Ijura Sanchez, assistant pro-

No one wants armory

MyBGSU changes once again
By Dan Myers
REPORTER

Students logging onto MyBGSU
probably noticed a few changes yesterday to the University's
secure, integrated communication portal.
Among several small updates
to the portal include moving
the MyServices ponlet from the
right to the left side of the screen,
removing a "BlacklxKud" banner
and sliding the Campus Events
and Current Weather ponlets to
the page's bottom.
A portlet, according to the
University's Web site, is an item
that provides specific content
within a portal.
Despite these changes, basic

functions of MyBGSU remain
present and intact, said Cindy
Fuller, communications coordinatorforlnformation Technology
Services, in an e-mail interview
yesterday.
"The differences are in the layout and location of access to the
services," Fuller said.
The most noticeable change,
die MyService ponlets switch to
die screen's left side, was made to
accommodate users with screens
displaying smaller resolutions.
"This shift would eliminate the
need to scroll to die right to access
these services," Fuller said.
The University's internal network, which handles MyBGSU
and BGSU Webmail, experienced

some bumps early in the day.
A staff member on the
Technology Support Center
phone line said yesterday that
the system was experiencing a
high load.
"I don't know why everyone is
checking dieir e-mail so much
today," said die staffer, who would
only identity' himself as "Wayne"
"This is the first lime it's happened in a long time."
Naomi Njoroge, a freshman
nursing major at the University,
noticed the slowdown as well.
"It was ki i ii la slow in the morning but now it's okay," she said at
6:30 p.m.
Because all the portal's previous features remain available,

Sutherland, senior, encouraged
faculty members and graduate students to participate in
some of the upcoming activities, created to raise money for
the event.
Activities will include a minimarathon held at the Student
Union, a 5k run. and eating at
the McDonald's on Wooster
Street every other Tuesday.
Proceeds for that day will be
donated to the Dance Marathon
committee.
Also in the meeting, President
Sidney Ribeau addressed his
participation in funding for
higher education, and the merging of the University of Toledo
and the Medical University
of Ohio.

fessor of sociology, has a similar
definition of academic freedom.
"It is creating an opportunity
for faculty and students to feel
free to exchange ideas, and to
create an environment that feels
safe to explore and challenge
ideas," Sanchez said.
Mascaro also emphasizes the
importance of academic freedom. If it is limited in any way,
not only do universities suffer,
but so does the rest of society.
In addition to academic freedom, Dance Marathon was also
presented at yesterday's meeting. This 32-hour marathon will
take place March 25-26, with
benefits going to the Children's
Miracle Network.
Guest
speaker
Emily

CITY COUNCIL, FROM PAGE 1

Njoroge said the upgrade doesn't
affect her.
"Before the changes, it was
okay." she said. "I don't see any
bigdifference."
Despite criticisms of a large,
white space that appears on the
right side of some monitors on
MyBGSU's Welcome page, and
of the portal's eclectic color
scheme — using orange, black,
brown, purple and white as the
scheme's primary colors — she
said she doesn't think students
could survive without it.
"This is where we get all our
assignments," Njoroge said.
"It has the news, the weather
— I mean, this is life in Bowling
Green."

excited about the opportunity
to utilize it their excitement
was chilled."
Mike Frost, Ward 4 councilman, who also toured the
building in lanuary, said
the building was in poor
condition.
"There's a lot we would have
to overcome to bring that into a
usable facility," Frost said.
And because the building is
located on such a small piece
of land, the lack of parking
available was another concern
addressed by Robert McOmbcr,
ai - large senator.
Even if improvements were

made to "rehabilitate the building," there would still be no
place to park, McOmber said.
Mayor lohn Quinn said "it's
always hard to say no" when
given the chance to purchase
property, but in this case it's the
best decision for the city.
Due to the extensive amount
of repairs, it could have potentially cost the city $1 million
just to purchase and renovate
the building, Quinn said.
"And that doesn't fix it up
for any use," he added. "It just
overcomes its basic obstacles,
and we still have no parking."
The letter from the state indicated the offer to purchase the
property would now be made
available to the county.

EEKUFE@B

Campbell Hill Townhouses
Looking for the perfect apartment or house for next year? Why
not combine the best of both worlds in a townhouse at Campbell
Hill. Nowhere else can you find a home only TWO BLOCKS from
campus that offers plenty of parking and is within walking distance
to the football stadium, rec center and library. Also available for your
convenience the BGSU shuttle has two stops at Campbell Hill for
those cold winter days when walking is out of the question.
Take a walk inside any of our two and three bedroom townhouses
to experience a spacious three floor unit complete with a full living
room, large kitchen and dining room, one and a half baths, and a full
size basement rec room perfect for your pool table or TV entertainment
area. Amenities in every unit include: air conditioning, dishwashers,
garbage disposals, front and back entrances, doorbells, peepholes,
miniblinds, linen closets and cable outlets in all bedrooms and the
living room.
All units come completely furnished at NO EXTRA COST. Extra
amenities included in select units are French double doors, washers/
dryers, basement patios, ceramic tile floors, and microwaves.

The best kept secret is the price! Three bedroom
townhouses start at $180.00 per person for five people and
two bedroom townhouses range from $183.75 (4 people)
to $245.00 (3 people). We dare you to compare- the
competition CANNOT BEAT OUR PRICES! Sign up today
for the best deal in town!
Call Greenbriar Inc. at (419) 352-0717 or visit us online at
www.greenbriarrentals.com for a complete listing of all our available
apartments and houses and layouts of our most popular units.

Hours:
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
Sat 9am-1pm

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green. OH
43402

GREENBRIAR, INC.
(419)352-0717
Check out our website www.greenbriarrenals.com

There is a zero tolerance policy towards hazing
in the Greek community.
_i _i J
Presidents and Advisors of fraternities
and sororities have to sign an agreement
acknowledging that they understand the policy
and have informed their members of the antihazing policy.
An anonymous hazing hotline has been
created to report hazing • 419.409.0731
Groups and individuals found responsible for
hazing face disciplinary sanctions with the
university and the national organization.

Upcoming Greek Events:
IFC fraternity recruitment info table
(Half of the IFC fraternities in Mac and half in Kreischer)
January 18th & 19th 7pm-10pm
Mac and Kreischer
Panhellenic Sorority Carnival
January 23rd 10am-3pm
B side of Union Ballroom
IFC open houses
January 23rd & 25th 6pm-9pm
Panhellenic Sorority Informal Recruitment
January 23-26th
For locations and times feel free to contact Kate Freedman at:
bgsusgrgritiesighotmail.CQm

Greek
BGSU
Office of Residence life
www.GreekBGSU.com

• Brotherhood/Sisterhood • Community Service

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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GOSPEL MUSIC SHAKES THE UNION ON FRIDAY

The BGSU Gospel Choir is sponsoring the third
annual gospel festival this weekend in the Union.
Gospel choirs from universities throughout Michigan
and Ohio will be singing together at BGSU. The first
concert will begin Friday at 7 p.m. The second concert
is scheduled for Saturday at 6 p.m.

get a

Tife

calendar of events

10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Financial Aid and
Scholarship Fair
Over $19 million in
scholarships available
Union Ballroom
10 a.m. -4 p.m.
53rd Annual Faculty/Start
Exhibition
Exhibition presents work in a wide
range ol media by current and
emeriti faculty and current staff
members of the School of Art.
Fine Arts Center
10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Kappa Delta Colonisation
Information Table
Outside the Union Oval

10 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Care packages
Sponsored by Gospel Choir
Union lobby
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Volunteer Project
Information Table
Sponsored by Campus
Involvement
Union Lobby
11 a.m. -2 p.m.
Jane Elliott Event Advertising
Sponsored by UAO
Union Lobby
11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Blood Bowl Information Table
Sponsored by the BGSU American
Red Cross Chapter
Union Lobby
8 p.m.
Faculty Artist Series: Andrew
Pelletier. horn
Series features the horn player
and faculty performers from the
College of Musical Arts.
Free and open to the public
Moore Musical Arts Center

Alcohol banned from
Cal-State sport events
The university's 23
campuses follow a
growing CSU trend
By Becky Bartindale
U-WlHE

Drinking tx-cr at Spartan football games is now a thing of
the past under a California
State University decision to ban
alcohol sales at college athletic
events at its 23 campuses.
A CSU spokeswoman estimated about a half-dozen of the
system's 23 campuses —including San Jose State — had been
selling alcohol at games in die
past year.
Alcoholic beverages haw traditionally been sold to adults over
21 at Spartan Stadium, where the
football team plays home games.
But under the new mle. it can no
longer be sold there, said university spokeswoman Nancy Stake
Stake said she had no information about alcohol sales at
basketball games, which are
played at the campus Event
Center. The baseball team plays
a majority of its home games at
San lose Municipal Stadium, and
beer apparently will continue to
be sold there because the facility is not owned or operated by
die university.
San Jose State President Don
Kassing said the lull impact of
the new policy still was being
evaluated, but said he didn't see
it as significant. Alcohol sales
produce a "modest amount of
revenue" for a university auxiliary, Spartan Shops, which operates the stadium, he said, "but 1
can't tell you how much."
Stanford
University and
University of California-Berkeley
do not sell alcoholic bever-

ages at athletic events. At Santa
Clara University, those who
lease private suites at the basketball arena and the baseball
stadium can purchase alcoholic
beverages from the university's
caterer, an athletics department
spokesman said. Santa Clara
also is among a large group of
schools that doesn't accept any
alcohol advertising in athletics venues, which can provide
a significant source of cash for
atliletic programs.
CSU has spent the past few
years working on its alcohol
|w>licies. tningto reduce alcohol
abuse and encouraging the legal
and responsible use of alcohol.
It still allows alcoholic beverage
sales on campus, but with the
new policy, joins a growing number of colleges and universities
tliat have banned booze sides
at games.
"This is fundamentally rooted in colleges and universities
working hard to address an
environment that helps people
understand the use of alcohol,"
Kassing said.
The CSU policy, an executive order signed by Chancellor
Charies Reed on Dec 23 during the winter break, prohibits
alcohol sales at "athletic events
held in university owned or
operated facilities." It also regulates advertising of alcoholic
drinks on campus, including
athletics facilities.
The new policy allows schools
with existing contracts related to
the sale of alcoholic leverages
to run their course, but die contracts may not be renewed.
Sales of beer and wine at a
cafe on San lose Slate's campus could continue under the
new policy.

CAMPUS
Tokyo student has eye for talent
Though faced with
early stniggles, talent
agency emerges
TOKYO (WTO — College student
Milio Kuroda wanted to be an
actress. Instead, she now helps
others get acting and modeling
jobs with her own talent agency
which is raking in 1 million yen. in
about $8,725. a month.
After experiencing hard linn's
in getting her I'rincipalAgcnt
firm established, the L'.' wai
old student, a senior in Waseda
University's School ol Political
Science and Economics, now has
the confidence to continue her
work after graduation.
In October 2001. Kuroda established a talent agency with 10.000
yen (about S350) in capital. Man)
of her friends in college were stalling their own businesses and
nonprofit organizations, making it
seem likenotliing special.
Hut it did not take long for reality to bite.
She had business cards from
more than 500 people, which
made her confident because it
was by far the most among the
student entrepreneurs she knew.
But the cauls were no guarantee
of business SU0C6S&

Yomiun Shimbun KRi
HANDLING THE TALENT: Miho Kuroda. a college student and president ol a talent agency, shows photo
portfolios of models registered with her agency at her office in Shinjuku. Tokyo.
Kuroda sometimes earned onlj
about 2,000yen,or$17, alar paj
Ing wages to a registered model for
a job she had done, and she occasionally accepted job often without receiving any fees in return.
When one ol her recruits handed in her resignation, she fell for
lilt* first time the pain ill running

her business

"I'm responsible lot the lives ol
women registered with mj agen-

e>. which is much heavier than
Tin lesponsibDit) as a college student," she said.
sin- asked her Mends to Introduce her to more jM'ople from
different industries to hand out
business cards
Several months later, her hanl
woric began to pay ofX Several people started offering jobs In advei
tising and modeling
I iliil the rieju thing to meet

people when I was going through
hard times. The seeds I sowed
lieyan In sprout" kuroda said.
The entrepreneur gradual!)
came under the spotlight as a
college student running her
own business,
I never dreamed of becoming
a president I only started my
business because I liked it. and
lm carrying on because 1 like it,"
she said.

lisordered
eating group
Sponsored by Student Health Service

Come see for yourself... You are not alone!
Women & Men at all stages of recovery are welcome

3 Bedroom Apartments

• ••

Group Support and encouragement

• ••

Interactive discussions

■ Furnished
<H&
• 2 Full Baths
• FREE WIRELESS
INTERNET
• Laundry on site GREENBRIAR,
Select Units Have:
•Air Conditioning
•Gas Log Fireplace
•Tile Floors

•♦•

Confidentiality

Wednesday, Jan. 18th 5:30 - 7:00 p.m.
All meetings will be held in the Wellness Connection
Conference Room. 170 Health Center

INC

Starting at

$825/month
+ Utilities

if l, If % if \
FOR MORE IN! ORMA! ION CONTACT

Judy Millar, RN. MSN
419-372-7425

Greenbriar, Inc.
(419) 352-0717
www.greenbnarrentals.com

Wellness Connection
419-372-9355

Your Ship Has Finally Come In!
2006 Financial Aid
& Scholarship Fair
Wednesday, January 18,10am-3pm
Bowen-Thompson
Student Union Ballroom
Are you in a bind?
In need of financial aid?

RiMTMG fOR fAU 2006

Learn about the
900 plus scholarships
available to BGSU Students.

3 BEDROOMS • 3 PEOPLE

S250/M0.

Per
Person

AMENITIES INCLUDE:
Fully Furnished
Dishwasher/Microwave
Air Conditioned
Gas Log Fireplaces
Lots of Parking
On Site Laundry
FREE WIRELESS!
445E.Wooster
Bowling Gieen, OH
43402
419352.0717

Hours:
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
Saturday 9am-1pm

GREENBRIAR, INC.
wwwarcfi'hu.irii'iu.ils com

Over $19 million
in scholarships available!
• FREE STUDENT AID INFO
Receive inlormalion on
filing ihe FREE Application
lor Federal Student Aid

• GAME OF CHANCE
Enter into a free raHle For
one ot two chances to win a
$500 Book Scholarship.

• NEW
BGSU Signature loan
BGSU Bookstore Undergraduate
Engagement Scholarship

• DOOR PRIZES
Monopoly Gomes
T-shirts, and
Much morel

• FASFA OS.A
FREE refreshments and
drinks available.
• GET ALl THE ANSWERS
Meet wilh Craig Cornel
Student Financial Aid
Director, and College
ond Program
Scholarship
Representatives

BGSU

WWW.B6NEWS.COM
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www.bgnews.com/opinion

QiiM'tfiXimn.
"Some days you get really disgusted
because you've got to drive 100 miles just to
get a box of nails."
Bryan Brunei on life in devastated St. Bernard Parish, La.
(nranrnom)

STAFF EDITORIAL I iT.IXCI-'mx I MVKKSITY

OPINION

Hearing reveals country's flaws

Confirmation hearings for
Supreme Court nominee Samuel
Alito wrapped up Friday.
While we learned much
about Judge Alito's legal acumen, personal character and
judicial temperament, even the
most careful observer would
have been unable to ascertain
much information about his
judicial philosophy.
Frankly, this board finds this
state of affairs disappointing.
This criticism is not necessarily directed at ludge Alito.

YOU DECIDE
Do you think Alito is a qualified jurist? Send an E-mail to
thenews@bgnews.com and tell
us what you think, or post feedback on our Web site.

Confirmation hearings for
judicial nominees have degenerated into little more than
opportunities for grandstanding senators to appeal to their

respective special interests.
And during the moments in
which senators are not playing
to their bases, they are busy trying to find some "smoking gun"
with which to derail the judicial
nomination.
Indeed, the nature of last
week's hearings was the result of
a frustrating cycle.
Knowing this, nominees
are encouraged to say as
little as possible of substance in
response to questions.
If the new standard for picking

President hushes criticism
AMANDA
HOOVER
Opinion Columnist
Opinion columnists
beware... that goes for
you too, Democrats.
In his speech to the Veterans
of Foreign Wars on Jan. 10,
President Bush berated
Americans for their "irresponsible debate" about the war in
Iraq and the President's motives
for going to war.
Bush asked Americans to
"hold their elected leaders to
account and demand a debate
that brings credit to our democracy — not comfort to our
adversaries."
While Bush never directly
named anyone he blames for
this irresponsible debate, his
spokesman Scott McQellan
pointed fingers at various
Democratic leaders, including
Howard Dean and Harry Reid.
While I always knew Bush was
thinking it, I never dreamed he
would say it
What came as more of a shock
to me is that it didn't seem to
surprise the media very much.
Of the five newspapers we
receive here on campus, only
the New York Times and the
Toledo Blade saw fit to even
mention Bush's reprimand, and
both tucked the story away in
the dark comers of the Nation
and World section.
The only newscast I saw that
covered this issue in any depth
was my favorite fake news show:
The Daily Show with Jon Stewart.
Bush has basically told the
American people that it is irresponsible to criticize his actions
because it makes the country
look bad.
Has it never occurred to
President Bush that it might be

his policies and lack of planning
that are making the country
look bad?
Furthermore. I don't recall the
part of the First Amendment
that says we have the right to
free speech, except when it questions the President.
I thought that was a staple of
democracy: To question whether
the actions of our government is
protecting the best interests and
needs of our people.
The President's speech seems
to solidify the comments made
in a recent Newsweek article
explaining the phenomenon
that is the "Bush Bubble."
The article stated that "Bush
may be the most isolated president in modem history," and
cited examples of his refusal to
allow criticism to leak into his
inner circle of administrators.
One source from the article
said that in the White House,
"disagreement is often equated
with disloyalty."
This was obvious to me after I
completed the article and noted
that five of the sources refused
to give their names out of fear
of offending or antagonizing
the president.
Bush needs to understand
that he cannot control the
American people in the same
way that he controls his officials.
Americans will not lie down and
allow a president to declare that
criticism of the White House
is wrong.
Another reason the President
encouraged the end of war criticism was because it "lowers the
soldiers' morale."
While it is refreshingly new
for the president to hide behind
the troops while he attempts to
make his case, I wouldn't worry
so much about the soldiers'
morale.
I'm sure they can handle the
idea of differing opinions.

Also, just because a person
doesn't support die war, does
not mean that person does not
support the men and women
that have been sent overseas.
On the contrary, many who
disagree with the war in Iraq do
so because they fear for their
loved ones who have been sent
there to fight.
While I don't promote the
president's futile attempt to
silence the masses, I do encourage his idea of responsible
debate. Not about censoring the
content of debates, but instead
to engage in real debate, rather
than whining.
It's fine to criticize President
Bush.
Have the facts to support your
opinion and try to stay away
from the whiny, self-involved
debates about how we went to
war because Bush is a war-monger when all the proof you have
to back it up is that "he just is, it's
so obvious."
That, my friends, is irresponsible debate.
I would encourage President
Bush to do the same.
Perhaps trying a different
approach, rather than just
demanding that all criticisms
cease; maybe supporting the
need for more "responsible"
debate by proving that current
debates are actually hurting
someone.
Examples, man, we need
examples!
Tell us what has happened
and give us real reasons to
reconsider our scrutiny of this
administration.
Until we have that I am afraid
that I will have to go on with the
debates — after all, if an opinion
columnist can't debate, what can
I do?
Send comments to Amanda at
hoovama@bgsu.edu

Smoking bans worth health gain
STAFF
EDITORIAL
U-Wtre Column
Daily Targum
Rutgers
Last Sunday. New Jersey's
statewide smoking ban
went into effect.
Now, all indoor venues including bars, restaurants and bowling alleys are smoke-free — with
the exception of casino floors.
Why should casinos be
exempt?
As a result of the smoking ban,
employees of other New Jersey

businesses — bars, restaurants
and strip dubs — protested outside the statehouse last Friday
saying that the smoking ban
gives casinos an unfair advantage.
However, not only is the smoking ban reasonable — the government limits numerous lifestyle choices it considers amoral
or harmful to others — but so is
this uneven application.
Even though casino workers
are constantly exposed to secondhand smoke, they have not
gathered to protest the ban.
However, if casino workers do
feel their health is going up in
proverbial smoke, they should
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use their unions to protest
If smoking were prohibited
in Atlantic City, smokers in
I loboken or other northern
counties would be more likely to
gamble in Connecticut, and the
state would suffer.
After the smoking ban in
New York, according to The
Associated Press, business
dropped for two quarters but
then rose 4.9 percent.
This temporary drop in sales
is worth the longtime health
benefits. All people — restaurant
patrons, strippers and students
— have a right to breathe the
cleanest air New Jersey has to
offer.
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federal judges becomes selecting those without a discernible
record on key legal issues, many
qualified candidates, particularly
law professors, will inevitably be
passed over.
While a nominee like Alito will
have a long legal track record
and thus discernible legal views,
it is possible for such a candidate
to wiggle out of those views during Senate hearings.
It is worrisome to think that
future legal students may have
to decide early on between a

career in the academy and a
career on the bench.
This inevitably discourages
students interested in serving in
the courts from also contributing their talents to the academy,
while at the same time eliminating thoughtful and talented
scholars from the pool of potential judicial nominees.
This situation cannot be good
for our students or for our country as a whole.
The concept of open and
honest intellectual discourse

is one to which the senators of
the Judiciary Committee should
aspire.
In doing so, not only will they
learn more about the individuals
who seek to make the legal judgments that will affect millions
of Americans, but also they will
help to reverse the trend of nominating judges with no background. This can only benefit
the judicial process, particularly
for those students who hope to
become productive members of
the judicial branch in the future.

ppnPT F Rigid dorm policy
ON THE STREET constricts plans
What other actors
would you like to see
play gay cowboys?

KARIEHYER

SENIOR, ARCHrTECTURE
"Johnny Knoxville
and Seann William
Scott.''

l»
PUB BROWN

FRESHMAN,
CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT

"Sylvester Stallone
and Chuck Norris."

RYAN CONNORS
FRESHMAN, SPORTS
MANAGEMENT

"Owen Wilson and
Vince Vaughn."

MAEGANST0LL
FRESHMAN, 3-D ART

EDUCATION
"Arnold
Schwarzenegger and
Brad Pitt."

Holidays are supposed
to be times of joy and
celebration, Kodak
moments that last a lifetime.
Instead, we find ourselves
rushing to hide extension cords,
fill nail-holes in our walls with
white toothpaste, sell back our
textbooks for 1 /56,000 of their
original value, eat all that leftover Papa Jolms and General
Tso's Chicken in a single night,
clean up after our roommates
lucky enough to leave first and
last but not least cram as much
as humanly possible into our
economy cars and prepare for a
long, boring drive.
Is all this really necessary?
I have siblings at Ohio State
and Case Western and neither
school forces its students out
of their dormitories during a
break or fines them if they don't
leave "correctly."
So why does BG have to?
The University clearly sees
holiday breaks as a way to save
money — although that may
look good on paper— they've
pushed it as far as they could
and it causes a lot of students
a great deal of hassle they don't
need.
What happens with international students?
A deserted campus makes
them feel like they have to leave.
Nothing sucks more than flying internationally— nothing.
I'd know. My family comes
from Scotland and all of my relatives outside my immediate family still live over there.
We've made the journey a
number of times and it really
can be an awful experience.
I'd rank it right up there with
root canals and country music.
Plus, sitting in coach in the
back of a 747 with nothing to do
but stare at the pulsating lights
on the wings for eight hours plus
would drive even the most laidback of travelers absolutely out
of their mind.
Driving long-distance isn't
much better. Your feet fall asleep
and your favorite radio station
turns to static as you leave its
range — giving you a headache
even the strongest of pills can't
save you from.
Forcing this on someone is
something the University should
think twice about.
Obviously, every student has
to commute to and from the
University at some point — but
they should be given the choice
as to whether or not they want to
travel home for a break, instead
of being forced off campus
People don't like hearing that
they'll be kicked out of their

»

ANDREW
FLAVAHAN
Opinion Columnist

homes and that finding a place
to stay is their own responsibility.
Not to mention forcing
someone to pay a great deal of
money on an international or
domestic plane ticket or hotel
accommodations.
Granted, the University does
allow students living in the
Kreischer or Harshman quads to
stay if unable or unwilling to find
alternative housing — but there
are eight residence halls
I understand leaving a hall
open over break isn't just a mater
of leaving the doors unlocked;
they have to provide for students
staying behind (i.e., food, cleaning) — but if other Universities
can do it, BG certainly can. Ohio
State, for example, offers its
employees financial rewards if
they work over break to assist
the limited number of students
staying on campus
Plus, the way the University
goes about regulating and
enforcing the policy is pretty
aggressive.
For example, "If you are still in
the building after 10 a.m. campus police will escort you out."
Is that really necessary?
So your alarm didn't go off,
and you wake up at 10:01 to two
armed officers at your door?
Wow.
Here in Offenhauer, they even
dubbed over holiday songs with
not-so-discrete messages and
blasted them through the building's PA system — and reminded
us every 4 seconds we had to
leave and that they were serious.
The University is also obsessed
with their "arrival times" and
heaven forbid you get here 10
minutes earfy. Oh no, they wont
let you in.
They'll leave you waiting outside and laugh at you as you try
to open the door with your deactivated PED.
Plus, telling everyone to come
back at the same time is a bad
idea — why make things more
chaotic than they have to be?
Maybe there is a point to all of
this, but I can't find it for the life
of me.
I don't think anyone can,
because it doesn't exist.
The University may be saving
money, but being a huge annoyance to students is the wrong
way to do it
Send comments to Andrew at
fandreiv@bgsu.edu
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Bald men have nothing to hide
the negative aspect, and for many
college men, the early stages of
this are slowly but surely starting
to show. Obviously I'm referring
Humor Columnist
to male pattern baldness.
Now, psychologically a person
As we grow older, we gel lo goes through five stages of grief:
experience some pretty
Step 1 — Denial. "I'm not
cool things—driving,
bald." They try to rationalize it.
marriage, and maybe children. "It's just this haircut I have, that's
There's drinking too, and after
all." No, it's your haircut that is
a recent stud)' that says beer
accentuating your lack of hair.
contains cancer-preventing
Step 2—Anger. "Stupid head,
agents, it's practically good for
grow hair! I command thee!"
you. I always told my friends that
Step 3 — Bargaining "I ley,
I was a health nut; they just said
Carrie, I know I have a graduI was an alcoholic. Who knows,
ally receding hairline, but if you
maybe next we'll discover that
don't break up with me. we can
pizza doubles as a steroid.
get married right after graduation." She's like, "Pshyeah right
I can hear my friends saying,
"Wow losh, you look great; haw
Costanza, that's exactly what I
want, to be locked down to you."
you been working out?"
I'll be like, "No. I've just been
Step 4 — Depression. "Who am
eating Domino's for breakfast,
I kidding, I'm hopeless. I should
lunch, and dinner. I don't even
just throw it all away." And their
friends are like, "No man, don't do
call and order anymore. They
it. Don't transfer to Toledo."
just know when to send someone to the house."
Step 5—Acceptance. "Fine,
As far fetched as that may be,
I'm bald. 1 admit it. But hey, on
the bright side, I'll save a lot of
I still think there are definitely
money on haircuts." Bald people
good parts to growing up With
like to use that excuse. Oh. ok, I
the good, however, there is also

JOSH
BENNER

wish I was bald too. While I'm
at it, 1 might as well chop off my
feet so I don't have to buy shoes
and socks either.
Some bald people resort to
shaving their heads. It*> like
they're trying to say, "I could
have hair if 1 wanted to. This was
just my choice."
Then there are the bald
men who take the Darwinian
approach. They quote an article
in Tune that said people an- evolving and have less and less hair, so
bald people are not actually hopeless, but genetically advanced. I
usually quiet those people by
showing them my 14 fingers.
My favorite, however, is when
I hear bald guys say that women
prefer bald men. What? Who in
the world told you that? Some
other bald guy?
Suuure, women prefer bald
men. The)' also like men to be
shorter than they arc and who
arc very close to their mothers.
Now maybe you're reading
this, and you're thinking "Well,
I might be going bald. I don't
know." I hate to be the bearer of
bad news, but if you're not sure

Writm art MustriMlykHIM. jrMMktu.rti

that you're NOT going bald, then
you obviously aa- (see Step 1).
Then there are the guys who
try to hide their baldness from
the world by wearing a hat 24/7.
You re at a party — "I Icy, thereto
Chris wearing a green hat."
Then you're at a basketball
game — "I ley. there's Chris ucii
inga green hat... again." Then
you're in a dorm, and your friend
comes OUt of the bathroom with

Roommate

Robbie
Roommate ft"*"
"V "" •■> th,

"VM.JZ
Ztf&lJ*"feet' y

.i towel on—"Hey thereto Chrjs
coming out of the shower. Whyto
he wearing a hat?"
losh can lie reached m
jbenner9bgsu.edu

Written and Illustrated by led Davis. jadam<?uR$u edu

ENTERPRISE SQUARE
APARTMENTS
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LARGE, DELUXE
1 BEDROOM APTS
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1 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS!
$450.00 / MO. + UTILITIES
Many amenitiescall for details
445E.Woostet
Bowling Green, OH
43402
419.352.0717
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Hours:
Mon-Fri9am-5pm
Saturday 9am-lpm

Simplifying Life,
Maximizing Potential

GREENBRIARJNC.
www.greenbnarrentals.coni

HOUSES AVAILABLE

SPACIOUS BEDROOMS
FREE HIGH-SPEED INTERNET
"TRUE SEPARATION" SOUNDPROOFING

ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES

A CLUBHOUSE

117 Georoia - 3BR. Limit 3 people . Limit 3 cars
$840.00 per month plus utilities, deposit $840.00.
Lease May 13, 2006 to May 5, 2007.
140 1/2Manville-2BR Limit 2 people .
Limit 2 cars. $560.00 per month plus utilities,
deposit $560.00. Lease August 17, 2006 to
August 4, 2007.
614 Fourth - 3BR. Limit 3 people . Limit 3 cars
$840.00 per month plus utilities, deposit $840.00.
Lease May 13, 2006 to May 5, 2007.
710 Eighth - 3BR. Limit 3 people . Limit 3 cars
$840.00 per month plus utilities, deposit $840.00.
Lease May 13, 2006 to May 5, 2007.
712 Second. #A - 2BR duplex. Limit 2 people.
Limit 2 cars. $690.00 per month plus utilities,
deposit $690.00 Lease August 17, 2006 to August
4, 2007
714 Eighth. #A - 2BR duplex. Limit 2 people.
Limit 2 cars $680.00 per month plus utilities,
deposit $680.00 Lease August 17, 2006 to August
4, 2007
232 Lehman-3BR 1 1/2 duplex. Limit 3 people.
Limit 3 cars. $620.00 per month plus utilities,
deposit $620.00 Lease August 17, 2006 to August
4,2007
327 E. Evers. #A and #B - Duplex. 2BR each unit.
Limit 3 people . Limit 3 cars $690.00 per month
plus utilities. Lease May 13, 2006 to May 5, 2007.
432 S. College. #A and #B - Duplex Limit 5 people total. Unit #A - $690.00 per month plus utilities.
Unit #B - $480.00 per month plus utilities. Garage
is shared between the units. Lease August 17,
2006 to August 4, 2007.
329 F Wooster. #A - 3BR Apt.. Limit 3 people.
Limit 3 cars. $620.00 per month plus utilities.
Lease May 13, 2006 to May 5, 2007

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE. 419-354-2260
319 E WOOSTER ST. (across from Taco Bell)
Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30. Saturday 8:30 to 4:30

FULL SIZE PRIVATE BATHROOMS
FULL-SIZE DISHWASHER, WASHER AND DRYER
BUILT IN MICROWAVE
FURNISHED APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
BREAKFAST BAR
E
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We really do have it all.
Come over today and see
just how much we can improve
your college experience.
Sign a lease
by Saturday
and receive a
signing bonus.
Call for details

BE ONE OF THE LUCKY ONES!
Sign a lease before we're full! We turned away
hundreds of students last year!
Now Leasing for May '06
2057 Napoleon Rd • 419.353.3300
wwirv.copperbeechtownhomes.com
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DETROIT, NEW YORK GET SNOOPING LAWSUITS
NEW YORK (AP) — Federal suits were filed yesterday
seeking to halt President Bush'sdomcsticcavesdropping
program, calling it an "illegal and unconstitutional
program" of eavesdropping on American citizens. The
lawsuits were filed by the Center for Constitutional
Rights and the American Civil liberties Union.

NfflOlN
Dad's retirement investing
might buy executive yachts

Gore knocks surveillance program
Administration retorts that Gore's 'hypocrisy
knows no hounds,' tries to cite 1993 Ames case
welcome it," McClellan said. He
suggested Gore does not underWASHINGTON—Former Vice stand the threat facing America
President Al Gore and the While from terrorists overseas.
Gore charged that Bush broke
House (railed accusations over
national security yesterday in the law by letting the National
a dispute that also pulled in Security Agency monitor ePresident Hush's other presi- ii'.uK and phone calls to and
from the United States
dential election rival,
without
approval
lohn Kerry.
from a special fedAt issue was Hush's
eral court that decides
secret domestic eaveswhether to authorize
dropping
program.
requests to eavesdrop
which Gore denounced
on Americans.
in a speech Monday
Two civil liberties
as illegal and a threat
groups — the American
to (he U.S. system
Civil liberties Union
of government.
AL GORE
Presidential spokesFORMER V.P. and the Center for
Constitutional Rights
man Scott McClcllan
— filed federal lawsuits
shot back at (lore in a
style reminiscent of campaigns yesterday seeking to block the
past, calling the Democrat who eavesdropping program, which
lost to Bush in 2000 a hypocrite they called unconstitutional surand accusinghimof grandstand- veillance of American citizens.
McClellan said the Clintoning for media CCA erage.
"If Al Gore is going to be Corcadministrationhadcngagcd
the voice of the Democrats on in warrantless physical searches,
national security matters, we and he cited an FBI search of the
By Nedra Pickler

1HE ASS0CIAIE 0 PRESS

Gore said Gonzales made a
home of CIA turncoat Aldrich
"political defense" of the presiAmes without permission from
a judge. I le said Clinton's deputy dent, showing why the attorney
attorney general, lamic Gorelick, general should not be in charge
had testified before Congress of reviewing charges against
Bush and should instead name
that the president had the inhera special counsel.
ent authority to engage in physi"His charges are factually
cal searches without warrants.
"I think his hypocrisy knows wrong," Gore said in a writno bounds," McClellan said ten statement yesterday. "Both
before and after the Foreign
of Gore.
But at the time of the Ames Intelligence Surveillance Act was
amended in 1995, the
search in 1993 and
Clinton-Gore adminiswhen Gorelick testified
tration complied fully
a year later, the I^reign
and completely with
Intelligence Surveillance
the terms of the law."
Act required warrants
Kerry, D-Mass., said
for electronic surveilyesterday that he agrees
lance for intelligence
withGorcandth.it Bush
purposes, but did not
has "definitely" broken
cover physical searches.
The law was changed to GEORGE BUSH the law. 1 le said it's difficult to get recourse with
cover physical searches
PRESIDENT
the Republican-conin 1995 under legislation
trolled Congress,
that Clinton supported
"I hope the administration
and signed.
Bush's attorney general, will, of its own admission and
Alberto Gonzales, made the its own steps, reverse course,
same arguments as McClellan admit the mistake, and try to
during interviews Monday guarantee that the protecon CNN's "Larry King Live" tions put in place are adhered
to," Kerry said on CNN's "The
ahd Fox News Channel's "
Situation Room."
I lannity & Colmes."

Regulators may help
him, others find out
By Marcy Gordon
IHE

ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON—Regulators
moved yesterday to require
companies to provide far greater
detail about executives' pay and
perks in an effort to bring more
openness to an area that has provoked investor anger.
The live-member Securities
and l-jichange Commission
voted unanimously to propose
the biggest changes in rules governing disclosure of executives'
compensation since 1992. The
proposal could be adopted by
the SIX: sometime after a 60-day
public comment period, possibly in time for the spring annualmeeting season next year.
Publicly traded companies for
the first time would be required
to furnish tables in annual filings showing the total yearly
compensation for their chief
executive officers, chief financial officers and the next three
higlK'st-paidexw'utives.T'hetrue
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Apply to be a summer
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Orientation Leader

The Bowling Green State University Board of Trustees
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MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
Triplex
• Updated Birchwood
- small pels allowed
- small pets ollowed
' See our website of coll ror many more listings

GREAT
AffORDABll

CD EC HEALTH SPA
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EXTRA LARGE
BEDROOMS
AVAILABLE!

January 20th - 5 p.m. February 3rd.
www.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/oreg/leaders

There is one $1000 scholarship available for an Undergraduate
and one $1000 scholarship for a Graduate student.
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RATES!

Applications available online from

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE!
TheBGSU Board of Trustees are currently accepting applications for their Trustee Leadership Scholarships.

Mini Mall Aprs.

• Piedmont
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costs to the bottom line of the
executives' pay packages, including stock options, would have to
be spelled out.
Abo under the SF2C proposal:
■ The level at which an
executive's total perks must
be detailed would be reduced
from $50,000 to $10,000.
■ New disclosure tables for
executives' retirement benefits and the compensation
of company directors would
be required.
■ Companies would
be
required to explain objectives
lichind executives' compensation. Annual filings would have
to include sections written in
plain English on executive pay.
Studies have shown leaps in
topexecut ives' salaries, bonuses and stock benefits in recent
years, as well as increases in
compensation as percentage of company earnings —
money that otherwise would
go to shareholders. At the
same time, critics of corporate
conduct underline what they
see as a disconnect between
pay and performance.

Information Sessions:
l/IK 7-8 p.m. 01scamp229
1/19 7-8 p.m. 01scamp229
1/2.' 7-8 p.m. Olscamp229

Students must submit an application available at http://
botscholarshjp.bgsu.edu/ , 2 letters of recommendation, official
transcripts, and essay by March 2,2006 for consideration.

Questions? ; Contact Jaime at
372-9646 or
■ hjaime@bgsu.edu

Are you a leader on campus? Why not apply today? Contact
Kerry Foster for more information (kfoster@bgnet.bgsu.edu or
(419) 372-9233).

OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Fri: 8-'2 & 1-4 30
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'Anniversary Sale
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Come Celebrate Our Fifth Year at
Fairview Plaza!
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Store Hours:

ALIHSWBENTS

Ihnruh) Wi-

AND FACULTY

7 SERVICE CENTERSt

ll) '

—w ftouUi Main »tre>.t. Across from ALDI Food*

Located on 1039 Haskins Kd.
419-353-6691 • I-800-569-3988 •

• Cash or Check

SAVE
AN EXTRA 10%

Find More Coupons Co> thetiroman.com

Student Recreation
^r-*IK^

Or-

Student Recreation Center

Cooper Pool Hours

Monday - Friday: 6am-11 pm
Saturday: 9am-l 1pm
Sunday: Noon-11 pm

Monday-Friday: 6am-10pm
Saturday: 9am-10pm
Sunday: Noon-10pm

Perry Field House

Andrews Pool Hours

Monday - Thursday: 7am-Midnight
Friday: 7am-6pm
Saturday: Noon-8pm
Sunday: Noon-10pm

Monday-Sunday: Noon-10pm

(heck out the Recreational Sports website at:
www.bgsu.edu/recsports
for special event and break hours.

lowUng GrMnSuta UntvwiHy

SIS
Recreational Sports

www.meccabcj.com

KEEP LOOKING FOR SPECIALS
LOG ON TODAY TO:
• View our 2006/2007 availability
• View pictures, map of locations,
paperwork and other info to make
your search easier.
• www.meccabg.com
NOW RENTING FOR 2006-2007
Stop by office for lislingl

1045 N Mam Suite 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

419 353 5800
info@meccalxj.com
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POLICE ARREST TRANSIT BOMBING SUSPECT
LONDON (AP) — Anti-terrorist police arrested a 27year-old man in connection with the attempted July
21 bombings on London's transit network, officials
said yesterday. Police raided two homes in western
London after the man was detained at 11:40 a.m.,
according to London's Metropolitan police.

WORLD

US. hits Pakistan with missile

Missing journalist
shown on tape
Strike attempts to kill al-Qaida member, strains relations alive,
Kidnapped reporter
By Riaz Khan
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

PESHAWAR. Pakistan—Pakistani
provincial authorities said yesterday four or five foreign terrorists were killed in the purported U.S. missile strike that has
severely strained relations with
this Muslim nation, a key ally in
President Bush's war on terror.
Prime Minister Shaukat Aziz,
on the eve of a trip to Washington,
said that despite the importance
of ties with the United States,
attacks inside Pakistan "cannot
be condoned."
"Pakistan has committed to
fighting terrorism, but naturally
we cannot accept any action
within our country which results
in what happened over the weekend," Aziz said, referring to the
missile strike Friday in the border
village of Damadola.
Eighteen residents, including
women and children, were also
killed in the strike, the provincial
government said yesterday.
Pakistani intelligence officials
have said the target of the attack
was al-Qaida's No. 2. Ayman
al-Zawahri, who they said was
invited to a dinner celebrating an
Islamic holiday in the village but
sent aides instead.
U.S. counterterrorism officials,
however, have not ruled out that
Osama bin Laden's chief lieutenant was killed.
In the first official confirmation by Pakistani authorities that
militants were killed, the admin-

istration of Pakistan's semiaulonomous tribal regions bordering
Afghanistan said in a statement
that the four or five bodies of
"foreign terrorists" were taken
away "by their companions."
As a result, a Pakistani intelligence official said, authorities
do not know the nationalities of
the foreigners killed. Ihe provincial authorities' statement did
not identify' the dead militants,
who it said were among 10 [o 12
extremists at the dinner.
But a counterterrorism official, who spoke on condition
of anonymity because of the
subject's sensitivity, said several
of those killed were believed
to be Egyptian. Al-Zawahri, an
Egyptian, has appeared regularly
over the Internet and in Arab
media to encourage Muslims to
attack Americans and U.S. interests worldwide.
There have been conflicting
accounts from Pakistani officials
and witnesses over who, if anyone, claimed bodies from tile
scene of the missile strike, which
destroyed three houses.
Damadola residents say all
the victims were local residents
and that they buried them all.
One Pakistani official told The
Associated Press on Saturday that
bodies had been taken away for
DNA tests.
Pakistani intelligence officials
have described the strike as a
CIA attack, probably carried out
by missiles from a drone aircraft.

"We continue to make
every effort we can, working
with Iraqis and others, to sec
Miss Carroll is returned safe
and sound," spokesman Sean
By Steven R. Hurst
McCormack said.
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Carroll was kidnapped Jan.
CAIRO, Egypt — An Arab tele- 7 in one of Baghdad's most
vision channel aired a silent dangerous neighborhoods.
20-second videotape yester- Gunmen ambushed her car
day night of hostage American and killed her translator shortreporter Jill Carroll and said an ly after she left the offices of a
accompanying message gave Sunni Arab politician.
the United States 72 hours to
The Boston-based Christian
free female prisoners in Iraq or Science Monitor said Saturday
the journalist would be killed.
that it continued "to pursue
The tape showed the 28- every possible avenue" to win
year-old reporter sitting in her release.
front of a white background
The U.S. military raided a
and speaking, but her voice prominent Sunni mosqueaday
could not be heard. On the after Carroll was kidnapped,
tape, Carroll is pale
sparking a demonstraand appears tired,
tion by hundreds of
and her long straight
worshippers, A U.S.
Inimn hair is parted
military official said the
in the middle and
raid was a necessary
pulled back from
immediate response to
her face.
the kidnapping based
Al-lazeera
TV
on a tip provided by an
would not tell The
Iraqi citizen.
Associated Press how JILL CARROLL
Insurgents in Iraq
JOURNALIST
it received the tape,
have kidnapped more
but issued its own
than 240 foreigners and
statement calling for Carroll's killed at least 39 of them.
release. An Al-Jazeera producer
Carroll, who speaks some
said no militant group's name Arabic and wore a head coverwas attached to the message ing while moving around Iraq,
that it was sent to the station has been described by her ediwith the tape yesterday.
tor as an aggressive reporter
Carroll was a freelance but not a reckless one.
reporter for The Christian
Despite her language skills,
Science Monitor, and the Carroll used an Iraqi translanewspaper released a state- tor. The translator was slain
ment from her family plead- by the kidnappers. The driving with her captors to set er of their car escaped and
her free.
is now safe with his fam"fill is an innocent journalist ily, David Clark Scott, the
and we respectfully ask that Monitor's international news
you please show her mercy and editor, said.
allow her to return home to her
mother, sister and family," the
statement said, "fill is a friend
and sister to many Iraqis and
has been dedicated to bringing the truth of the Iraq war to
Management Inc.
the world. We appeal for the
speedy and safe return of our
Now Renting for
beloved daughter and sister."
2006/2007
The State Department
Coll 353.5800
responded to the videotape
Visit Online
on Al-Jazeera with a statement
www.meccabg.com
saying U.S. officials were doing
everything possible to win
Carroll's freedom.
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threatened if Iraqi
prisoners not freed
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DISAGREEING: Protesters hold placards during an anti-US. rally in
Karachi. Pakistan. Islamic groups protested the ptoported CIA attack.

Judge to be replaced in Saddam trial
ByOassimAijsiil-Zahra
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BAGHDAD, Iraq — The chief
judge who resigned from Saddam
Hussein's trial amid claims of government interference is expected
to be replaced by his deputy, the
top Iraqi investigator in the case
said yesterday.
Judge Raid Juhi, who investigated Saddam before his trial
started but is not one of those

trying the deposed Iraqi leader,
said the court was set up under
a law stipulating the chief judge's
deputy would take over for him
if needed. Saad al-I lamash is the
second-ranking member of the
five-judge tribunal headed by
Rizgar Mohammed Aniin.
Ihe tribunal said Amin wanted to quit for "personal reasons"
and not because of government
pressure. I lis resignation was not

expected to prevent the trial from
resuming Jan. 24 as scheduled.
Also yesterday, violence flared
in Baghdad and in the northern
city of Kirkuk, with gunmen killing at least eight Iraqis, including
a senior army commander and
his brother.
A police lieutenant also was
gunned down in his car while
driving through al-Baiyaa yesterday, It. Mutaz Salahuldin said.

us Tanning
Open from 8AM to Midnight!

Lflk

*', Walking Distance from Campus!

On29'95

425 E. Wooster (located behind Circle K)

Never
BULBS!

Iwo hours later, gunmen shot
and killed three more men in the
same area.
Ihe U.S. military sakl its troops
Monday shot and killed two Iraqis
who failed to stop a tractor they
were driving close to a checkpoint
near Samaria. Lt. Col. Ed Loomis
said the shootings happened after
soldiers saw what appeared to
be gunfire flashes coming from
the vehicle.

Colonial "Barbers
Come in and Get your haircut Today!
Hours:
Mon., Tue„, Thurs., Fri.
8:30 am - 5:30 pm
Sat.
8:00 am - 1:00 pm
• 2 Barbers • No Waiting
• Walk - ins Welcome
205 N. Prospect

(419) 354-0303

(3 blocks west of the Administration Building
on the corner of N. Prospect & Court St.)

Management Inc.
Hillsdale Apts.
1082 Fairview Ave
1 & 2 bdrms / 3 bdrm Twnh
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Air Condiuon/Washer/Dryers in
2/3 bdrm./Internct special/
Carports/ BGSU Bus Shultle

Management Inc.
Mi m.'"ii.

710 N. Enterprise
I & 2 bdrm apl.

Dishwashcr/GarbagcDisposal
A.C./washer. Dryer in 2 bdrms.
Free Internet/Walk to Campus

Management Inc.
403/405 S. Church
2 bdrm Apl/ 2 bdrm Twnh
I bath/ close lo dow mown

the House That Roars]
Game Presenting
Sponsor...
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-

""Graduate
You deserve an UPGRADE!
Studio apartments i

WOOD COUNTY WEDNESDAY #1
TICKET OUTLET.
•IhmoriilHillTkketOfHc

ALL WOOD COUNTY RESIDENTS GET
IN FOR ONLY S3 - 50% OFF THE
REGULAR PRICE!

•BG on ktiin ■ 133 Main Stntt ^
■University Bookston
■Student Union Information Desk

1-877-BGSU-TICKE1
WWW.1SUFALC0KS.CDM

BGSU VS. OHIO
TONIGHT
ANDERSON ARENA

7:00PM

FALCON SPIRIT BRACELET GIVEAWAY
TO THB FIRS T 500 FANS IN ATTENDANCE!

Summer, semester, or year leases
low as $425 per month
Includes all udtitJes
Laundry facilities

•
•
■
•

Stove, fridge, mtoowavaj
Full cable - ttOftnonth
Outdoor pool use
Fully furnished

Management Inc.
215 E. Poe
Eff. I bdrm / 2 bdrms
Starting at $255/mo
Laundry on site
s
I minute walk to campus
BGSU Bus Route

Management Inc.
Trey Aubrey
842/846/850 Seventh St.
Two story duplexes

ck Village
Condo
Beautiful ranch style oondommiums
$65047007month plus utilities
Washer and dryer hook up
One year lease minimum

IBodroom

3 bdrm/ 2 baths/dishwasher/

garbage disposal Air condition/
Laundry on site

FjceDam location lor BGSU (acuity
Stove, fridge, dish .-..s
Jacuzzi tub in some units^
Den/OMce in some ur*s
Central air

Stop by the Office
at 1045 N.Main Si.
or check website
www.mecca"
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Former Falcon,
Potvin, found dead

January 18,
2006

Marc Potvin, a former BGSU
and Detroit lied Wings hockey'
player, was found dead in a hotel
room Friday. There was no evidence ol foul play.
I\)tvin was the head coach of
the Adriondack frostbite of the
United Hockey League. He lived
in Glen falls and North Canton.
Ohio, with his wife, Maria, and

www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

two children.

Texts the
way to go
for college
coaches
By lay Cohen
THt ASSOClATtO PRESS

COLUMBUS — When )ohn
Peterson wants to make sure a
prized recruit is thinking about
playing football for Ohio State,
he readies for his phone —
and types.
Buoyed by an NCAA rule
change, more football and basketball coaches are text messaging recruits. Coaches still send
letters and make phone calls,
but some say the short messages transmitted from a cell
phone or handheld device are
more effective than traditional
recruiting tools in communicating with prized prospects.
"It's an instant letter or note
to a recruit." said Peterson, the
recruiting coordinator for the
Buckeyes. "As prevalent as cell
phones and text messages are,
it's a tool that is definitely being
used across the country."
An NCAA subcommittee on
recruiting picked up on the
trend, voting in 2004 to change
thedesignation of text messages
to general correspondence. The
rules change, which went into
effect Aug. I. 2004, treats text
messages like letters instead of
phone calls — which are limited based on the recruit's age.
sport and time of year.
During approved recruiting periods, the NCAA allows
coaches as much general correspondence as they want.
"The rationale was in order
to take advantage of technology and provide greater flexibility for institutions to contact
prospective student athletes,"
said Crissy Schluep, an NCAA
spokeswoman. "On the flip
side of things, for the prospects'
well-being, they can choose to
respond or not."
Some groups within the
NCAA membership, such as
the Student-Athlete Advisory
Committee, are discussing the
effect of the text-messaging
designation, but no formal rule
changes have been proposed,
Schluep said.
Phone calls remain more regulated because prospects have
little choice about responding,
she said.
With text messaging, a wireless variation of e-mail in which
a person's cell number serves
as the address for sending and
receiving short messages, recipients, Can choose to respond at
a more convenient time — or
ignore the message.
Text messaging, though more
widespread abroad, is growing
in the United States.
More than 32 billion text messages were sent in the United
States during the first half of
2005, up from 24.7 billion during the last half of 2004, said |oe
I'arren. a spokesman for CTIAThe Wireless Association, a cell
phone trade group.
In lune alone, 7.3 billion messages were sent, an increase
from 2.9 billion in lune 2004.
Text messaging has been used
to reach Hurricane Katrina
survivors when phones went
down, organize protests and
— of course — flirt.
It's taken some adjustment
for coaches, who haven't grown
up with the technology like the
teenagers they're recruiting.
Some have adapted quickly,
while others are still learning.
"I'm an older guy and obviously a little technologically
challenged like most uf us at
thisage," said 53-year-old Chuck
Heater, the defensive backs
coach and recruiting coordinator at Florida. "But obviously
it's not so far out there that you
can't figure it out. Since we've
got it, it's become a great means
of communication"
TEXTS, PAGE 9

Win streak concludes
Falcons searching
for identity after
three-game stretch

Wrestlers
split pair
of duals at
Cincyquad
ByDanWyar

■trout!

By Kevin Shields
REPORTIR

After winning six straight
games before losing two of
three over the weekend, the
BCrSU hockey team is realizing what its true team identity needs to be.
While the Falcons have
been strong on offense during! heir longest win streak in
over a decade, last weekend
against Western Michigan
and Monday night against
Ferris State showed their
offensive firepower may not
be enough.
"We're just getting hack
to the run and gun threat
type game.-' said BG forward
Alex Foster. "As much as we
are that — we're not that.
We got to get our identity
down pat and stick with it.
We got to get back to the
OSU weekend."
Though the run and gun
got the Falcons plenty of
goals against the Bulldogs
on Monday, their defense
was not on track as they
allowed six goals in a 6-5
loss that drops them to II13-1 on the season with a
Central Collegiate Hocke)
Association record of 7-101. Bti also split games with
Western Michigan over
the weekend, losing 5-4
Friday before winning 5-2 a
day later.
The loss to Ferris dropped
the Falcons into seventh
place in the CCHA as their
penalty kill struggled to
negate the FSU power play.
They had entered the week
end in sixth.
Unlike previous weekends
where BG used its hard work
Ionian Flower BGNews
to block shots and eliminate
STREAK NOT SAVED: BGSU goalie Ion Horrell saves a shot as teammate Don Morrison looks on during the
second chance opportuniFalcons' 6-5 loss to Ferris State on Monday. BG has lost two of three after a six-game winning streak.
ties. FSU was doing a little
running and gunning of
Bulldogs who was finding the
had to, and we got no blocks
right corner of the net to give
their own that made it tough tonight. That was the biggest holes in the Falcon penalty kill. FSU a 6-4 lead.
to defend.
disappointment for us. because
He notched two power play
The Bulldogs, who improved
"They moved it |the puck] that's been as big a part on goals on the night, including to 10-8-5 (5-6-4), finished 4-8
well," BG coach Scott Paluch our penalty kill lately. Way too the game-winner at 4:56 of the on the power play, while BG
said of the FSU power play. many pucks got through."
third period when his laser
"They shot the puck when they
HOCKEY, PAGE 9
Dan liiedei was one of the
from the point found the upper

The
University
wrestling
team split its quad meet at
the University of Cincinnati
on Saturday, topping the host
Bearcats, 31-30, and losing to
Ohio Slate, 32-11.
Otiier cluli teams participating in the National Collegiate
Wrestling
Association
meet included Wright State
University, which finished 1-1.
the University of Rio Grande
(2-0) and the University of
Souihcni Indiana (0-2).
Bach scoring one victory for
the Falcons wen; Ion Bcrrien
(133). Anthony Nicholson (141),
Mike Ix>ng (157) and lamie
White (165). Dan Mundrick.
who wresdes at 149 pounds,
was the lone Falcon wrestler to
win two bouts.
"They [tIC and OSUI had a
lot really decent wresders on
their squads." Mundrick said.
Mundrick, a junior and die
team's president, improved to 90 on the season by beating Ohio
State's Brian lones ,10-4, and
pinning Cincinnati's I).). (Xivcid
in 2 minutes, 28 seconds.
"1 had some trouble with
the kid from OSU at first, but I
eventually took control of the
match," Mundrick said.
The Falcons overcame diree
pins in die final four matches
to sneak by Cincinnati, which
wrestled just one meet.
The Falcons will be liack in
action against Toledo at 1 pm
Saturday — the third meeting
between die teams this year.
The dual will take place at the
gymnasium in die Bowling
Green High School, located on
PoeRoad.
"It's definitely a great rivalry
starting up with them, especially since we've already seen
diem twice," Mundrick said.
The teams squared off at
the Indiana Wsleyan Wildcat
Tournament on Nov. 19, widi
die Falcons capturing first place
and lolcdo finishing one spot
below On Dec. 3 the lalcons
upended Toledo. 25-21, in a
dual meet held at Toledo.

Hingis returns to Australian Open after three year hiatus
Three-time champion
needs just over an
hour to top opponent
BylolmPye
IMf ASSOCIATED PBISS

MELBOURNE, Australia —
Martina I lingis is a little older, a
little more powerful than when
she lasl visited c-enter court at the
Australian Open.
Bui the memories made her
feel right at homeBack after a three-year retirement. Hingis needed slightly
more than an hour to defeat
30tii-seeded \fcra Zvonareva 6-1,
6-2 in the cool twilight of yesterday's first-round match.
Now ranked No 349, Hingis was
back for die first time since playing in six consecutive Australian
Open finals — she won three
straight starting in 1997. then lost
three straight through 2002.
"It was beautiful to walk in
there," the 25-year-old Swiss
player told the crowd at Rod
Laver Arena after winning in
65 minutes against Zvonareva.
"I could already fed the atmosphere coming from the previous
years.
"You don't know how good it
feels — this stadium has been so
good for me."

Other women's winners
yesterday included secondseeded Kim Clusters, thirdseeded AmelieMauresmoand
No. 5 Mary Pierce. Top-seeded 1 indsay Davenport was
scheduled to face Karolina
Sprem today.
Men's winners yesterday included top-seeded
Roger Fcderer and No. 3
Ueyton Hewitt.
Melbourne Park was where
Hingis won the first of her
five Grand Slam singles titles.
After blowing four match
points
against
Jennifer
Capriati in searing heat at the
2002 Australian Open final,
she played in only one other
major — the U.S. Open.
Persistent foot and heel
injuries wore her down,
leading to retirement. Now
she's back, and says she's
Graf Booker APPMo
re-energized.
RETURN SHOT: Martina Hingis returned to the tennis court yesterday at the Australian Open following a
"I'm probably more eager
three-year lay-off. Hingis downed 30th-seeded Vera Zvonareva 6-1,6-2 in the first round.
than 1 was when I was 17
ter and deeper, and trying to
ipation that were hallmarks of
winning here," she said. "I've
to the court, slumped her shoulincrease her service speed.
her game will carry her through
been living a different lifestyle,
ders and muttered to herself.
She fired an ace at 108 mph
the tournament. She said cheeky
"I just so badly didn't want
but never really walked away
down the T yesterday, and
drop shots and crisp volleys are
totally from tennis."
to lose first round here," Hingis
won three-quarters of her first"the only way I can survive in
Hingis has worked on her
said. "I knew I was well prepared
serve points.
this game."
for the situation, for the occastrength to compete with the
Although she's focused on
Zvonareva, who reached a
sion. Tonight I felt close to being
heavy hitters who have domiincreasing her power. Hingis still
career-high No. 9 in August 2004,
nated women's tennis In recent
is confident the touch and anticcontinually slammed her racket
HEWITT, PAGE 9
years. She's hining the ball flat-
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Hewitt nearly upset in first round

Falcons struggle in penalty kill

HEWITT. FROM PAGE 8

HOCKEY, FROM PAGE V8

100 percent physically, mentally,
everything."
Hingis is here without her
mother and coach, Melanie
Molitor, although her mom is
only a phone call away.
"I called her just before. She
was really proud of me that I
played really well, strategically,"
said Hingis. "But she always
has some comments — 'You
could have done this, you
could have done that,' and I'm
like, 'Please, I'm just happy to
be through this.'"
Clijsterswon her last 11 games
against Cho Yoon-jeong, showing few signs of the left hip strain
that forced her out of the Sydney
International tournament last
week. Pierce, the 1995 Australian
Ooen chamoion and a finalist at

the French and U.S. opens last
year, lost only two games in her
Win over Nicole Pratt.
Hewitt, the home favorite,
had to rally again and again
to beat the Czech Republic's
Robin Vik 6-4, 2-6, 5-7, 7-6 (4),
6-3 in 3 hours, 45 minutes.
Hewitt, who lost last year's
final to Marat Safjn, appeared
dispirited and was making
repeated mistakes as he fell
behind in sets 2-1 and twice
found himself down a break in
the fourth.
But Hewitt got better as
the match wore on. and Vik's
inexperience showed. He was
playing in only his fourth
Grand Slam match and first at
Melbourne Park.
"I didn't feel like I was striking the ball quite the way I
would have liked." Hewitt said.

"That's when you got to grit
your teeth and hang in there,
try and find a way to win when
you're not playing well."
Hewitt had played only three
matches since September due
to a groin strain, toe surgery
and time out for the birth of his
first child in December.
Federer overwhelmed a
player that he met lor the first
time just before the match. The
lack of familiarity didn't matter
as he ousted Denis Istomin of
Uzbekistan 6-2,6-3,6-2.
"It was not easy today
because he was serving big,
taking a lot of chances on
my return," Federer said. "So
we didn't see too many rallies, which didn't really allow
me to get the rhythm going. I
won comfortably. That's what
counts most."

Mangini hired as Jets' leader
Former New England
coordinator won't rum
35 until tomorrow
By Andrea Artelson
IHE >SSOCIttE0 PRESS

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. — Patriots
defensive coordinator Eric
Mangini was hired as New
York lets coach yesterday,
becoming the youngest head
coach in the NFL
The lets called an afternoon
news conference in which
they said they will introduce
Mangini as their coach.
Mangini. a disciple of Bill
Belichick, turns 35 tomorrow. He replaces Herman
Edwards, who left for Kansas
City after five seasons.
Mangini accepted an offer
from the lets on Monday
night, a few hours after the
team interviewed former
Vikings coach Mike Tice.
But the deal wasn't completed until yesterday morning. Terms of the deal weren't
known but it is believed he will
get between $2 million and S2.5
million per year over five years.
He emerged as the leading
candidate for the lets last week.
Though he is young and has
been a coordinator for one season, he is regarded as one of
the brightest defensive minds
in the game after spending 10
of his 11 seasons in the NFL
working under Belichick.
The lets hope some of the
Belichick genius nibbed off on
his protege.
"He definitely has the ability to be a great coach in this
league," Patriots defensive
end Richard Seymour said
after New England was eliminated from the playoffs. "He
has a lot of tools that it takes.
He's very poised. He's a smart
guy. He understands defenses
and how to take things away
from offenses, so he'll probably have a lot of success in
this league."
Mangini also has close ties to
lets assistant general manager
Mike Tannenbaum and was
an assistant with the Jets from
1997-99, workingwith Belichick
in the secondary. Belichick has
talked Mangini out of taking
coordinator jobs in the past,
but was unable to do the same
this time.

finished 1-5.
Hiedel also netted the first
goal of the night at 8:41 of the
first period and recorded an
assist, as he scored three of the
biggest goals in the game for
the Bulldogs. These included
his first power play goal to give
Ferris a 3-2 lead to start the
second. Riedel's hat-trick was
the second scored against the
Falcons on the weekend as
Western's Brent Walton tallied
the other Friday.
"Danny Ricdcl had a good
night," said l-'SU coach Bob
Daniels. "He scored two from
the blue line that were really
big-time shots. He hasn't even
been up-top on the power play,
he's been down by the goal."
Riedel's linemate Matt
Verdone added two goals and
an assist as BG goalie Ion I iorrell
struggled once again after
allowing five goals to WMU
on Friday. I Iorrell made just25 saves on 31 Bulldog shots.
Horrell's counterpart Mitch
O'Keefe made 35 saves on the
night as BG out-shot FSU 40-31.
After Ricdel gave Ferris an
early lead, Rich Meloche and
Ben Geelan both recorded their
fourth goals of the season just
three minutes apart as the
Falcons took a 2-1 lead at 13:46
of the first.
However, after a high-sticking penalty was given to Kevin
Schmidt just over a minute

Brandon Heiss l<l> f.--.v,

EYE CONTACT: Falcon junior James Unger attacks a puck during BG's
5-4 home loss to Western Michigan on Friday.

later, Verdone would notch the
game up at 2-2. His redirection
found the net on a shol hv Z&C
Pearson from the left side thai
went off Verdone's skate in front
for F'SU's first power play goal of
[he night at 15:51.
lames Unger would answer
back for the Falcons after
Riedel's goal to start the second
when he picked the upper right
corner of the net from the right
circle to make it 3-3 at the 731

mark of the second.

BG struggled immensely with

the lerris transition game on
the night and late in the second
period it CUM them as the) were
breed to take penalties which
led to two FSU goals just Hi
seconds apart and ultimately
a 5-3 hole the Falcons couldn't

climb out of,

"For two periods, their transition limed us in lake some
penalties,1' Paiuch said, Their
power play was very good
tonight. Their power play heal
our penalty kill and ultimately
decided the game."

Texts take over for phone calls
said deputy executive dun
lor Reggie Million, who warns

TEXTS, FROM PAGE 8

Charles Krupa AP Photo

NEW GUY IN NY: Eric Mangini. the former New England defensive
coordinator, was named head coach of the Jets yesterday.

In a strange mist, Belichick
was the lets coach for one day
befae changing his mind and
bolting for New England in 2000.
That connection didn't seem to
bother New York and team owner
Woody lohnson, who is desperate to gain on the Patriots in the

AFC East
With Mangini in, defensive
coordinator Donnie Henderson,
offensive coordinator Mike
I leimcrdinger and special teams
coordinator Mike VVesthoff
would probably be out. All
three interviewed for the head
coaching job.
The lets also spoke to three
other candidates: fomier Saints
coach Jim 1 laslert, former Rams
interim coach |oe Vltt and Giants
defensive coordinator Tim Lewis.
Edwards paned ways with the
Jets in a messy split Speculation
for the better pan of the season linked him to the Chiefs.
Though Johnson told the team in
November he wanted Edwards
to stay, he made few comments
publicly to squelch the rampant
speculation the Chiefs wanted
his coach.
The idea that Edwards would
ask for an extension after going
4-12 may have nibbed some in
the organization the wrong way,
leaving them no choice but to let
Edwards go. After several days of
negotiating, the lets received a
fourth-round pick as compensa-

tion from the Chiefs,
Mangini inherits a team that
has its share of questions That is
thebig reason why lidwards wanted an extension. Quarterback
Chad Pennington is coming off
his second major shoulder injury.
Though he vowed to IK- ready for
die stan of training camp, the lets
plan to bring in a veteran to compete for the starting job.
Another major question is
whether veteran running back
Curtis Martin will return.
Edwards planned to have
Martin back, but Mangini might
have differen t thoughts. The 32 year-old back iscomingoffknee
surgery and might not be viable
as a starter anymore. The Jets
also need help at offensive line
and receiver.

Coaches keep it short and
slick to basics, congratulating athletes on great performances or sending them words
of encouragement before a
big game.
"During the season, coaches
at Ohio State were always tcxting
me right before the game, telling me good luck," said running
back Chris Wells, a 6-foot-2.220pound senior from Garfield High
School in Akron who has verbally committed to the Buckeyes,
"Then, after their game, they
would text me about how their
game went."
Officials with the National
Association of Basketball
Coaches and the American
Football Coaches Association
say they don't have any hard
data on the use of the recruiting
tool but believe it's being used
widely, based on conversations
with members.
The NABC might discuss
the practice at its annual convention at the Final Four,

S/GA/ A/OW

there could be excessive use of

"They're getting inundated
and after5-10 minutes, you gel
Into this uneasy, 'What are we

going Ki talk about now?'"
the technology.
"We need to gel a full ailing
Coaches also use text mesand a full feel as in
sages to follow up
mi phone calls, said
how our member"During
North
Carolina
ship feels about It,"
the season linebackers coach
he said.
Wells said he'd
i higpen.
coaches at Tommy
much rather get a
"You ask about
Ohio State his girlfriend or his
text message than
another letter. The were always TIUmi and dad or
Ins favorite class,"
prep standout said he
texting me Thigpen said. "You
got so many letters,
lie started throwright before jusi talkaboul everj
ing them away. And
daj things |usi to let
the game, lii in know you're
whilerecruitslikclhe
about him
technology because
telling me thinking
ever] single day."
it's less obtrusive,
good
luck."
vwils said he still
coaches say it's also
gets text messages
more convenient
CHRIS
WELLS.
0SU
from schools even
lor them.
I hough he has ver"It's an easier way
to get through to them, honest- bally committed to Ohio State.
ly, because a lot of times kids It can make for some gooddon't want to gel caught up in natured ribbing when he is out
the phone calls," said Interim with friends.
"They think It's funny. ITic\
Cincinnati basketball coach
Andy Kennedy, who was the think It's cool that I got coachBearcats' recruiting coordinator es just after me like that."
lie said
for four vears.
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PACKAG?

$

fOO GASH
Before

Reoi/ceo RATS
OA/ EA/ClA(f£ //

SPEC?AL

r

3 Bedroom Apartments
• Furnished
• 2 Full Baths
• FREE WIRELESS
INTERNET

. Laundry on site

*T&
««NBRIAR, INC.

Select Units Have:
•Air Conditioning
•Gas Log Fireplace
•Tile Floors

Starting at

$825/month

The BIGGEST Package In Town!
^1 2 Resort style pools

il Washer and dryer in every apt.

"il 3 Year-round hot tubs

il Private shuttle route to campus

^1 3 High pressure tanning domes

^ No deposits Rent starts at $299

il 1 Huge 24-hr. Fitness center

il Free high speed internet

^ 32" or Big Screen TV
w/ furnished package

ii And much, much more!

* Utilities

Greenbriar, Inc.
(419) 352-0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com

THE ENCLAVE I & II
Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-7
Sat 10-4, Sun 12-4

/06 Napoleon Rd.
419-353-5100
www. co 11 eg epnrkweb.com

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

10 Wednesday. January 18.2006

For Rent

bid you know?

1 or 2 bdrm apt. Close to campus.
Grad student or mature undergrad.
Available Now! Call Gary 352-5414.

That in 1910
(the founding year for BGSU)

2 bdrm, 1 bathroom apt. Storage
room. Very close to campus.
$550/mo Call 1-843-425-6770
3 BDRM' AC washer/dryer Close
to campus downtown. Nice house,
avail inAug$1280'mo419-308-1242
3 4 Bdrm house for rent Close to
campus and downtown.
Call 419-575-2683

The Daily Crossword Fix

■1

'

■■m

■"
■

Lost Sony Fibershot Camera.
II lound please call 440-452-1554
Ask tor Amanda.

Travel
K Website! Low
Prices guaranteed. Book 11 people,
get 12th trip tree! Group discounts
'or6»www,SprlngBr«KPiKount»
CMLOr wi«w.L«l«iir«Tour».com or

3/4 bdrm. house. $825 per mo. +
util
Available now or May.
Ph. 419-937-2215 or 419-934-0128
30 day satisfaction guaranteed.
1 bdrm & studio starting at $355.

Help Wanted

419-352-0590.
'BARTENDING1 up to $300/day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174
Accompanist wanted for
Lutheran Church in Waterville.
Interested person call 419-878 0266
Full/ PT photographer needed HHI
South Carolina location. Will train
the right person, heavy Photoshop
skills a plus, wkends & eves, working w the public, no sales, pay com.
w. experience, to start ASAP, Call
Rob or Sue at 843 290 0088

800-838-8202
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE'
5 Days From $299' Includes Meals.
Taxes. Entry To Exclusive MTVu
Events. Beach Parties With Celebrities As Seen On Real World. Road
Rules' On Campus Reps Needed1
www.SpringBreakTravel.com.
1-800-678-6386
Spnng Break Panama City From
$199' Beachfront Rooris at Boardwalk Holiday Inn' Free Party Package. Food at MTVu Party Tent! Ba
hamas Cruise $299. Daytona $179.
Cancun. Acapulco. Nassau $599'
SpringBreakTravel.com
800-678-6386

Services Offered

Part-time child care in my Perrysburg home. Must be avail. Thurs afternoons, other hours flex Must
have reliable Iran & an excellent
driving record, email sworley@bgnet
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEY! Maine camp needs fun
loving counselors to teach all activities. Great summer! Call 888-8448080. apply: campcedarcom

SERVING

SINCE 1972

SufiiiSs
4W Hi 2277*
161 S. Main ■ Bowling Green

__FRESH

Children's Resource Center.
Box 738. Bowling Green.

PO
OH

We pay up to $75 per online survey
wwwmyspendingcash.com

For Sale
Campus Pollyeyes
Chicken S cheese stuffed breadsticks, garlic butter & ranch.
Have you had them yet?
440 E Court or 352 9638

SAAFE program
to help with

Avail. Fall 2006. $900' mo.
Util. inc 352-5882
Buckeye Studios
Student housing available for 2006
Monthly/semester & yr. long leases
Fully furnished, includes all utilities
S25" TV Call 419-352-1520

26
27
28
29
31
32
34
35
37
41

ACROSS
1
5
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
27
30
33
36
38
39
40
43
44

Invitation's letters
Typo
Zenith
Utah team
Purplish shade
Mature
Screenwriter Ephron
Cantilevered window
Secluded valley
Ping-Pong
Poetic pasture
CCCXXXVII tripled
Stupid one
Harvest goddess
King toppers
Shipping lane
Leviathan
Italian bowling
False god
Below, in poems
Pro _
Used the VCR

46
48
50
51
52
54
56
58
64
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
22

Pipsqueak
Greek portico
Action word
Sacred song
:-|or :-D, e.g.
Like a 1943 copper
penny
Spoil
Roasting boxes
Museum collection
Bol. neighbor
White sale purchase
Fencing item
42
Lawless warrior?
45
Test
47
"The Purple People 49
Eater" singer Wooley 53
Native New Zealander 55
Brief death notices
Piano piece?
Hit by the Miracles
Cezanne's summer
Contour
Was decisive
Beer stimulant
Ecole attendee
Dent or corn starter?

Pledges
Like Czechs and Poles
Emerald Isle
Summer hrs. in D.C.
Virginia dances
Religious figs.
Menagerie
Risky baseball tactic
Aussie birds
Amiable satire
Sonny & Cher's old record
label
Temporary shelter
Actor Flynn
It can follow the start ot 20A.
58A, 11Dand29A
Artist Warhol
Actor DeVito
Needle case

Equine pest?
Expired
Shea players
Shut
Toyota model
Declare
Greek letter
Warning sign
Brought to life
Moon-madness sut
ferer
Coupd'_
Citizens' rights org
God ot discord
Farm enclosure

ANSWERS
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Call now & ask about our specials
1 & 2 bedroom apts. available in serene, park-like setting. Includes
dishwasher, heat, water & trash.

1432 E. Wooiter, B6

(419) 352-4663
-delivery inlliHe-

Bowling Green Village. 352-6335
FOR RENT: 2 BR, near BGSU.

Houri: Item - 9pm Mondiy- Saturday
Delivery 11 am 9pm Monday - Seterdiy

PASTA & SUBS

from BGSU. Avail.1 st of the year.
$680 mo.

JBIand16@aol.com

" Houses 8 Apis Nflw. • 06-07
S.Y
All close to campus, low as $199.00
mo Quiet areas, close to downtown.

Fully Furnished Rooms
at competitive prices
without cost of utilities
or contracts to sign.
419-352-5211
1550 E. Wooster St.,

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

Ajarlmenl For Rsni
426 E Wooster, Lg 1 Bdrm

Apartment for Sublease
831 7th St. 2 bdrm . 1 bath, heat a

Avail Fall, 2006, $425/ mo
Util inc., 352-5882

AC Pet friendly Avail, immediately
Call 419-260-2489.

Retired teacher and professor will
share house. 5 bdrm, 2 wood burning fireplaces, wooded tot. $255/
mo. includes all utilities. Call after 7
and leave message (419)352-5523.

or (415)420-1607.
Grad Senior Housing
Highland Management
130 E. Washington Street
419-354-6036
12 month lease only
Office Open 9-3 M-F
www.hightandmgmt.com
Quiet Tenants Desired
Grad /Senior Housing
Highland Management
Homestead/Liberty
I and 2 bedrooms
12 month lease only

Huge House. 4 bdrms. 4 living
rooms. W/D hookup Avail August
No Pets 419-308 1191 Quiet area

Houses/Apts. for 06-07 school year
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting, LLC.

Huge house. 5 bdrms, 2 baths, Lg
yard, sun porch, zoned tor 5. Avail.
August. No pets. 419-308-1191

419-352-8917-532 Manville Ave
Office open 10-2 M-F
www.bgaoartments com
Quiet tenants preferred

yfww.aghighlandmgini.com
419-354-6036
Quiet Tenants Desired

Nice 2 bdrm, lg living room S yard
Quiet area.117 1/2 Ada Avail Aug

Clean, quiet, cozy. 1 bdrm apt. near

Nice 3+ bdrm. Lg yard, Cathedral
ceiling, attached garage. Avail Aug.
419-308-1191 No pets $900/mo

downtown & campus, no pets
$350'mo. & electric. 419-308-9909.

$475/mo No pets. 419-308-1191

SuWeaser needed May - Aug.
Copper Beach. 3-4 person unit.
Fully turn., cheap utilities, pets allowed Contact 419-217-0935.
Subieaser Needed.
Big. Spacious House.
$325 mo & utilities. 330-701-8575

Low Monthly Rentals
WELL MAINTAINED
2 BEDROOM APTS
5th 8 7th STREETS 352-3445

$375 monthly included utilities,
phone, cable, and furniture.
No Contract.

Winthrop Terrace Apartments.
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments.
419-352-9135.

Please Call 419-352-5211

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only $475!
90b INTERSTATE DRIVE

Call or stop in
with the

Apartment For Rent
424 E Wooster. Lg. 3 Bdrm

For Rent

,E

Be a volunteer

854 8TH St, 1 bdrm, d/w, $395 mo
• elec & dep. Avail now. 9-12 mo
lease Call 419-392-3354

We estimate that 4000 students
have not tried Campus Pollyeyes
chicken & cheese stuffed breadsticks with ranch . Why not?

Updates Avail <3>CARTYRENTALS
COM or call 353-0325 9am-9pm

experience?

May or Aug. lor 06-07 school year 1
year lease. 419 654-9512.

ijr

1
2
3
4
5
6

IP**^

2 BR apt., turn. w7 cable. Across
VAN PfllVEB • pan- time Provide
transportation to S Irom social services agency Musi be between the
ages of 21-65, possess a valid Ohio
drivers license & an excellent driving
record 10-19 hours a week Musi
be available from 2 00- 4.00 p.m. &
5:00- 9:00
p.m
M-F.
Salary
$7 69/hr Submit resume and cover
letter to marcvalScrc.wcnet.org or

43402
Pagliai's Buffet. Pagliai's Salads.
Pagliai s Soups. Pagliai's Subs,
Pagliai's Pasta. Pagliai's Good"
945 S Main - 352-7571
Ask someone about usl

4 bdrm. house 2 car garage. W/D,
AC. 1 blk. from campus. Starting

■■

■II

Tl

10am 10pm 619 High St.

Lost/Found

PL

in. ■■
m' " TL
1_M_ PP"m

3 4 bdrm apts. recently remodeled.
Multiple students unrelated OVER 3
allowed Call 419-308-3525

the speed limit in downtown
Bowling Green was 8 mph?

■1

brought to you by

On selected floor plans

l.xil I5«) Comer of l--jand Ht *24

ALL STADIUM SEATING

I'arty room ,.«,nl.,lvl< ft,r birthday
,..., 11. v ,.r ■

II i-i ,,,,|,-.

<-»ll for Information
2 Day Advance Ticket Sales
GLORTnOAOlPGI
115410705945
KING KONGiPG Hi
1:004:50850
CHRONICLES OF NAHNIA THE LION. THE
WITCH AND THE WARDROBE. |PG)1 004 00 7:20
THE FAMILY STONEIPG-111
1.307:00
RUMOR HAS IT IPC in
4:009:30
LAST HOLIDAY IP0-13I 1 30 4:20 7:159:50
TRISTAN t ISOLDElPC-lliI 40 4 25 7 109 55
HOOOWINKEOIPOI 100300500700915
HOSTELHI
I 05 3 15 5 30 7 4510:00
GRANDMA'S B0Y|R|1 00 3 10 5:20 735 9:55
THE RINGER [PG-131
1 15 3:45 7:109:30
CHEAPER BY THE DOZEN 2 mi
1.003:15
7 00920
FUN WITH DICK* JANE IPG-111 1.003:10
520 7 309:40

NOW LEASING 2006 2007

• Ground floor ranch
• Private entrance

HOUSESr

Georgetown Manor 800 3' St.

• Patio

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
May 2006 Leases
•831 5th St, 3 bdrm
SIIIIIII. urn

I S 2 Bedroom HiMrtmenrs

• Spacious kitchen

Polking ond Laundry Foalflies

• Pets welcome!

Got. Water t Sewer paid.

-FREE HEAT

The "Blue House" 616 2* St.

•835 5th, 4 bdrm
SlOOO/mo

I & 3 Bedroom Apartments
VAPOtTI SOU*"'
WiumMicrj

N

1

I GYPSr lANf
1

1 V>oqpnOn
| Voutti MJjm

t

August 2006 Leases
• 849 6th St, 3bdrm
S750/mo
• 239 B Manville, 1 bdrm
S350/mo

133.5 H. Church St.
1 Bedroom Apartment!
Downtown, Kewty remodeled

135 H. Church St.
3 Bedroom House

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments

• 849A 6th St., 1 bdrm
$325/mo

317II. Enterprise

Call 419-352-9392

3 Bedroom House

for current listing
HHIAY M-Sim All MAP,. <IJ MlllWS tl.jo
AEONFLUXlPO-UI

5207 309:40

WALK THE LINE IP6-IJI

4 00 7 009:40

THE LEGEND OF ZORRO (PC) 4 00 7 00 9:30
FLIGHTPLAN (PG-131
5107 20930
JUST LIKE HEAVENlPO-131
ZATHURA(PO)

5 00 7 109 10
5:007109:20

419-353-7715 t=J

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED

CONTACT LUCIE 419-354-9740

FROBOSK RKNTAI.S

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

sexual assault
survivors.
♦ ♦♦

Deadline
lor applications is
Wed, Jan 18th
at 5 p.m.

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
• EXTRA AMENITIES •

CONTACT INFORMATION

Julie Broadwell
at

419.352.9504

MOW LEASING

ext. 3505 nr
jbroadwe@bc.wcnet.org
for an application

"Home away from Home"
• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

teiavtoral£onnccttons

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533 or visit villagegreen-bg.com
480 Lehman Avenue • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

